Our Story...

Innovation runs deep at Regal Ideas. Over 30 years ago, the company opened its doors with one product line, Regal Aluminum Railing. Today, Regal Ideas is the industry leader and has become the largest and most renown brand of aluminum railing in North America and around the globe.

From Inspiration to Innovation to Safety and Durability, Regal Ideas spends an extensive amount of time researching, developing and evolving its product mix to bring innovative products that inspire homeowners, contractors and architects.

Inspiring Homeowners, One Deck at a Time!

"Regal Ideas passion for innovation, quality and service are next to none. I have been using the Regal Ideas products for many years on my projects, and they still look as good as the first day they were installed. As a homeowner, I appreciate the ease of installation and the low maintenance of the product. From a contractor’s perspective I value the reduced amount of time it takes to complete a job." - Paul Lafrance

For more options and specifications see page 18 for details. Always refer to your local Building Codes for guidelines and limitations before installation.
TEMPERED GLASS PANELS
When Safety and Durability are paramount!
Our signature Regal Railing Tempered Glass Panels provide homeowners a safe and durable unobstructed view.
For Residential, Commercial and Multi-Family applications.

FEATUR ES:
- 6mm (1/4”) Tempered Glass Panels.
- Meets and exceeds code specifications in U.S. and Canada.
- Railing system constructed from high strength never-rust aluminum alloys.

PANEL SIZES
- Regal ideas stocks 21 sizes of tempered glass panels!
- From 6” to 66” wide in 3 inch increments.

Aluminum Railing Available in 5 Colors:

Impact resistant and complies with Miami-Dade Florida Hurricane requirements.

Optional Fascia Mount Post Brackets gives your deck that extra space.
Light up your deck with Regal ideas LED Lighting System.
Finish your stairs with our angled Stair Glass Pickets and Graspable Hand Rail.
Strongest Aluminum Railing system on the market

**ALUMINUM PICKET RAILING SYSTEM**
WITH PATENTED LOCKING PICKETS

Our **Patented Lock-in Picket System** allows our pickets to be quickly installed without the use of bottom rail supports and fasteners.

Proven to install in half the time of other railing systems.

**FEATURES:**
- Easy to install 3/4" sq. pickets.
- Picket options: Wide, Narrow, Decorative.
- Constructed of high strength never-rust aluminum alloys.
- Meets and exceeds national building codes.
- Premium UV powder coat finish provides maximum durability and low maintenance.
- Lock-in Pickets are available in 42", 36" and 60" high profiles.

Complete your Regal Railing with our aluminum **Decorative Post Caps**.

Personalize your Regal Railing with our aluminum **Decorative Pickets**.

Black Regal ideas aluminum pickets with **Decorative Circle Inserts**.

Black Regal Aluminum Railing With Narrow Pickets, Graspable Handrail and Fascia Mount Post Brackets.

Taupe Regal Aluminum Railing with Narrow Pickets and Post Mount

Aluminum Railing Available in 5 Colors:
- **NEW!** WHITE
- **NEW!** BLACK
- **NEW!** YARD BRONZE
- **NEW!** TEXTURED BLACK
LED LIGHTING SYSTEM

Create that perfect outdoor living sanctuary and make your deck come alive with Regal ideas LED lighting System, with energy-efficient LED technology!

It's time to light up your outdoors!

FEATURES:

• Exterior moisture resistant, low voltage lighting system.
• Designed to work exclusively with Regal ideas Aluminum Railing system.
• 36", 42", 60" Pickets and Glass applications.
• Remote control included.
• Each power center can run up to 60ft (10 strips) of LED lighting.

Easy to Install. No splicing of wires or direct hard wiring required.

Tempered Glass panels shown with Blue LED lighting mode.

Certified LED lighting

3 Color and Brightness Settings

WHITE  GOLD  BLUE

Regal ideas Aluminum Stair Pickets shown with Gold LED lighting mode.
Nothing between You and the View!

FEATURES:
- Glass mounting brackets include pre-installed LED’s that light up your glass panels at night.
- White No Iron Tempered Glass Stair Panels are also available.
- Conforms to code specifications in U.S. and Canada.
- See your local Regal ideas Dealer for glass panel sizes.
- Stair Glass and Pool Rail panels also available.
- DIY friendly, install this system in one day.

No Posts, No Rails, Just the View!

The stunning clarity of Regal ideas white “No Iron” Tempered Glass panels make it the obvious choice for homeowners that want a pure unobstructed view.

Certified LED lighting

Our 10mm CrystalRail® tempered glass panels are 98% free of iron which produces a crystal clear glass panel with clarity you have never seen before.

No-Iron CrystalRail® Glass Panels are so clear you will not even know they are there.

Powered LED bases and crystal clear tempered glass, provide the perfect evening ambiance.

Pure Glass... pure Class. CrystalRail® defines the ultimate in outdoor glass system.
QUICKSTEP STAIR SYSTEM
Regal ideas offers a complete easy to install Stair System, from designer stair stringers to stair treads and connector kits. Complete your stairs like a Pro in less time it takes you to cut traditional wood stair stringers!

STONE WOOD STAIR TREADS
- Made of high strength S-Glass fiber to accommodate up to 36" wide stair stringer spacing.
- Quick undermount attaching hides fasteners.
- No twisting, no expanding, no shrinking.
- Flameproof and waterproof.
- Size: 48"L x 11"D x 1 1/2"H
- Available in 2 colors.

ALUMINUM STAIR STRINGERS
- Easy undermount installation.
- Meets or exceeds Building Code.
- Constructed of high strength never-rust aluminum alloys.
- Premium UV powder coat finish provides maximum durability and low maintenance. (Meets AMA-2603)
- Sold in pairs (2/pkg)
- Rise: 7.5", Run: 10.5"

OVER 4400lbs of weight capacity!

STAIR RISER COVER
CUBIERTA PARA RIELES DE SOPORTE PARA ESCALERA
Aluminum Riser Cover attaches easily to close in back of stair.

STAIR STRINGER CONNECTOR KIT
Eliminate the need for a landing and accommodate up to 14 steps with Regal ideas Stair Stringer Connector Kit.

STAIR TREADS
Slate Gray
Natural Cedar

Aluminum Stringers, Riser Covers and Connector Kit Available in 3 Colors:
WHITE  BLACK  YARD BRONZE
Regal ideas offers a complete aluminum Hand/Stair rail solution that is ADA compliant and easy to install!

**ADA HAND/STAIR RAILING**

**FEATURES:**
- Provides a continuous graspable surface throughout its entire length.
- Provides added safety and security to any stair or ramp.
- Constructed of high strength aluminum alloys that will never rust.
- Conforms to code specifications in the U.S. and Canada.
- Does NOT require any welding or special fabrication. Easy to install component system.
- Also used as a hand/stair rail for Crystal Rail System.

ADA HANDRAIL SYSTEM

**ACCESSIBILITY with style and comfort**

**COMMERCIAL**

Regal ideas Aluminum Railing is engineered for **Commercial and Residential** applications.

**FEATURES:**
- Immediate off-the-shelf system for any commercial or residential project!
- Patented locking component system.
- No custom fabrication required!
- Constructed of high strength aluminum alloys with a premium UV powder coated finish that will never rust.
- North American Code approvals for Multi-Family applications up to 12 storeys.
Regal ideas, your Source for everything Railing

WOOD IN-FILL SYSTEM

Add style to your wood railings!
Regal system adapters allow you to use any of the picket styles or tempered glass panels for your wood railing!

Finish off your wood deck railing with our Decorative Post Caps. (Natural Cedar, Yard Bronze and Black)

FEATURES:
Go from classic to elegant with Regal ideas aluminum wood in-fill options:
- Classic Round or Flat Curved Pickets
- Square pickets adapters for use with Regals ideas aluminum pickets
- Picket mounting brackets for use with decorative pickets
- Decorative Post Caps
- Post and Wood attachments
- Tempered Glass mounting track

Use our Glass Mount Track to install Regal Tempered Glass Panels in a wood railing application.

Mix and Match with Regal Ideas Aluminum pickets to create a custom railing with our Picket Connectors.

Regal ideas has everything you need to build your custom wood deck railing. See your local Dealer for our full listing.
All Regal ideas Aluminum Railing accessories and parts are made of 100% pure high strength aluminum with a premium UV powder coat finish!

Tools Checklist:
- Tape Measure
- #2 Square Driver
- Hacksaw
- Drill
- 3/8" Hex Head Socket
- Rubber Mallet
- Wax Pencil
- Drill Bits

IMPORTANT: Please refer to your local Building Codes for guidelines and limitations before you begin.

Easy 1-2-3 Installation
Homeowners appreciate the ease of installation while contractors value the reduced amount of time it takes to complete a job.
Inspiring Home Owners, One Deck at a Time!

Regal ideas
more ideas at regalideas.com